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The three will go up against each other
for the 'Album of the Year' award at the
Grammys this weekend. See Pulse on
PAGE 9 to see the other nominees.
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GSW program
aims to ensure
student success
By Oanwllc Rica

\72

"Then we have a few

Reporter

students who don't
General Writing Studies teachers
go to lengths to help their students succeed.
Director for the (iSVV Program
Donna Nelson-Beane said that the
(JSW department is dedicated to
helping students succeeds.
"Our teachers work hard to
ensure that Students do succeed;
we have strategies in place so that
students can get the help they
need," she said.
Beane said that there was a slight
increase in the no-pass rate in GSW
1110 because of the large number of
students taking the course, but that
this is not unusual.
"The no-pass rate did go up just a
little bit. This is not unusual because
we had about 4,000 student in GSW
last semester," she said. "However
the no-pass rate for GSW 1120 went
down by three percent."
Beane said that the department
understands that some studentsare
not prepared for college writing.
"We do recognize that some
students struggle with writing,
some have not had much expe-

come to class and
don't do the work."
Donria Nelson-Beane |GSW Direclor

rience writing, others have not
practiced writing much." Beane
said. "Then we have a few students who don't come to class
and don't do the work."
Freshman Alicia Rybak said that
takingGSWagain will help improve
her writing across the board.
"Unfortunately, 1 didn't pass
because I missed too many days of
class because of a hospitalization.
However, 1 do think that it will be
good to retake the course," she said.
GSW teacher Dawn HubbellStaeble said she tries to provide her
students with as much information
so that they understand the concepts of writing.
"I offer 10 extra office hours this
week since essays are due at the
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DANCE MARATHON... 1?
Comedians gathered to entertain and
raise money for Dance Marathon

See GSW | Page 2
ByAfeuWidman

Brandon Schneider, Matt
Allard, Jared Miller and
Sam Killermann. All com*
Laughter and nearly 100 peted in the Last Comic
University students tilled -Standing event hosted at
the Union Theater on the Union last spring.
Thursday night as five
"You can't pick a more I
local stand-up come- random group of guys, and, I
dians raised money for that was my goal," said I
Dance Marathon.
Killermann, who coor"Stand Up Convdy for dinated the event with
the Kids," the philanthro- Dance Marathon. "It was
py's first come Iv ben- a great show, for a great
efit, featured University
alum Dustin Meadows
See COMEDY | Page 2
and University students
Aswtant Ne*» T

CAMPUS
BRIEF

"We knew we had a problem within the fist
half hour of sign-ups," Waters said "Its been
an ongoing struggle."

Online system causes
problems with housing

Waters said Residence Life planned to
shut the system down at 4 p.m Thursday
to work with ITS on the problems students
faced during the day. The system will go
online again today at 9 am

The "unprecedented" number of students
trying to sign up lor on-campus bousing
Thursday overwhelmed the online system,
causing problems for students and Residence
Life.
Director of Residence Life Sarah Waters
said the amount of student traffic slowed the
system and locked many students out during
different parts of the housing sign-up process

But while some experienced problems
with the online housing sign-up, Waters
said many students were able to complete
the process. The new residence hall. Falcon
Heights, is now full.
"We do still have suites open in Founders,
and other options that are similar to Falcon
Heights." Waters said.

NATHAN ElEKONICH

WHAT'S THE TRICK

Art course educates
students on green initiatives
By Shannon Gi«sige

"It's our responsibility

Reporter

to make this

NAtHANELEKONKH I

IHEBGNEWS

GAME NIGHT: Mail Wyant and Sean Cnsafi play a competitive game of euchre Thursday night at H20's game night held in the Union Ballroom. The
group was accepting donations for Dance Marathon throughout the night

WORLD

A sustainable art course is being
offered for a second time this
semester as part of the Unlighten
Project. The goal of the Lnlighten
Project is to educate the campus
as a whole about how much of our
daily lives are devoted to consumingand disposing, according to the
L'nlighten Project website.
Some of the projects that the
sustainable art class are working
on range from recycled journals
made from used books and recycled paper to the Clothing Swap,
which involves students bringing
their used clothes and swapping
them for clothes brought in by

FORUM

realized that..."
Jamie Meggas | Student worker

other students, to a glass mural
made with glass from campus
that the recycling center doesn't
take. One group is making seed
paper, which is in turn being used
by many of the other groups to
complete their projects.
Andy 1 lernandez is doing design
See ART | Page 2

0PLE ON THE STREET

Egypt VP gains power

Singles spread love too

Falcons travel to YpsHanti

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak

Stephan Reed's column focuses on

The BG women's basketball team looks to extend

handed over his presidential powers to

Valentine's Day. encouraging singles to

its winning streak, despite Lauren Prochaska's

the vice president but has not left Egypt

make the holiday a little less lonely for

off-court injury, while taking on Eastern Michigan

or given up his title | Pag* 5

others and enjoy the day together | Pag* 4

this weekend | Page 6

k

change... we've

What is the one thing you wish you could recycle?

MIKE CRAG0
Sophomore, Math Education
"My roommate" | Page 4
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SCREW V-DAY

fRIDAY NIGHTS
10 PM til 2:30 AM
t>

WWW.BGNEWSCOM

RAGE-A THON

Zm\

WITH

MANNY

Sat 11pm-Sun 2:30am
21 and over: FREE
18-20: $3

DJ MANNY

18 & Up* 21 & over FREE
clazel.net * facebook.com/clazel

csx-**

DJ

STATE BRIEFS
OhioGov. bans
strikes by public
workers

Ohioan accused of
texting indicted in
fatal crash

2 bodies identified
in Ohio house
explosion

Kasich: Privatizing
OH turnpike could
yield $2.5B

Sex CD found by
Ohio toddler leads
to man's arrest

Horse track owner
wants to move 2
Ohio sites

COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio
Gov. John Kasich says he has
his own ideas about getting
rid of public employees ability to strike

COLUMBUS (AP)-A prosecutor says an Ohio man who
authorities say was texting while
driving has been indicted on
vehicular homicide and assault
charges in a crash that killed a
teenager taking a driving lesson.

MEDINA (AP)-The two
bodies recovered from a house
explosion and fire in northeast
Ohio have been identified as
the husband and wile residents.

COLUMBUS (AP)-Ohio
Gov. John Kasich says the leasing of the Ohio Turnpike to a
private operator has the potential to yield {2.5 billion.

NEW PHILADELPHIA (AP)
- A CD found by an Ohio
toddler showing another child

The Medina County
coroner's office said Thursday
that denial records were used
to identify 65-year-old Fred
Martin of Hmckley and his 67year-old wife Claire.

The governor's comments
came Thursday as he spoke
to the Ohio Newspaper
Association about his plans
for the state.

TOLEDO (AP) - A gaming
company building two casinos
in Ohio wants to move its
horse racing tracks in Toledo
and the Columbus area to new
sites within the state if lawmakers allow video slot machines at
all of Ohio's racetracks.

Kasich told reporters
Thursday that under his
proposal, employees would
be fired or have their wages
docked lor striking.
He offered few details,
except to say that collective
bargaining changes would give
power back to managers to
keep costs low.
Kasich says he also wants
to do away with the binding
arbitration used to resolve contract disputes involving police
officers and firefighters.
A Senate committee hearing Wednesday on a separate
collective bargaining bill drew
opposition Irom hundreds of
firefighters, police and other
public workers

Franklin County Prosecutor
Ron O Brien says 56-year-old
Daniel Jacobs of Reynoldsburg
was indicted Thursday in
Columbus on one count each of
aggravated vehicular homicide
and vehicular assault in the
crash that killed 16-year-old
Dalton Ludwig of Pickerington.
O Brien says Ludwig and his
driving instructor were in a car
July 1 on the shoulder of Interstate
270 when Jacobs ran olf the road
and struck them.

The explosion and fire
Monday destroyed their suburban Cleveland house
The state fire marshal's
office is investigating, but
the agency said Thursday no
cause has been determined.
The house was heated with
propane gas.

The instructor was seriously injured

materials that are 100 percent
heaIt hy for the environment."
"lust because you can do it
From Page 1
doesn't me that you should.
work iind bninditiK For the Whether it's eliminating cardGreen Fund to use at the board froniadesign... printing
Think Green Conference, The with soy ink instead of harmful
Cireen Fund is a $5 fee added ones ... not using plastic and
to each student's tuition which using some type of other really
is used to fund Green l*rojects great environmental friendly
throughout the campus and material instead that's what
the community. The art BUS- sustainable art is really about."
tainability class has started 1-angloissaid.
Jamie Meggas, who is workcollaborating with another
group on campus called Net ing with Brittany Ianglois on
Impact who has access to the the Clothing Swap project,
Green Fund. According to says that responsibility plays a
Hernandez. Net Impact col- large role in all the projects.
"It's our responsibility to
laborates on the "the business
and scientific side" while the make this change ... we've
art sustainability class focuses realized that we put out a lot of
"mote on the awareness side" stuff and we have to be responsible for it," Meggas said.
of sustainability.
Brittany langlnfa, a graphic
The class comes to a close
design student working on the at the end of the semester
Clothing Swap project, says with the Clothing Swap April
that to her, sustainable art 28 in the Union Oval. The
means "using less, and using group making recycled jour-

The Ohio Turnpike
Commission currently operates
the 241-mile toll road across
northern Ohio.
Kasich said a billion from the
deal could be used to invest in
roads, bridges and harbors. He
said the turnpike is an underutilized asset ol the state.

O'Brien says Jacobs could

ART

Kasich told the trade group
he would have to see what the
slate could get for the roadway,
but he estimated it could be
more than 12 5 billion He says
if be couldn't get that amount,
he probably wouldn't go
through with the idea.

nals will be selling them there
and proceeds will benefit the
Daughter Project, a non-profit
organization that helps girls
recover from the trauma of sex
trafficking and helps prevent
others from being trafficked.
Senior Bevan Binder and
Meggas are also working on a
video about how much trash
they produce in one week that
will be posted on the class
website, www.enlightenproject.org. According to Binder,
"this is |his| favorite class of his
whole' college career."
Sustainable art is a special
topics class, meaning that it
hasn't been put into the curriculum yet. This may be the
last time the class is offered
because a special topics class
can only be offered twice
before it must be adapted into
the curriculum. Many of the
students hope that their passion will show that it should be
adapted into the curriculum.

COMEDY
From Page 1
cause, with a great group of
comedians."
loke topics included
lacebook, Star Wars, swearing and even Taco Bell's
"fourthmeai." The show concluded with men's a capella
choir TetHO, formerly known
as the HeeBeeBGs, assisting
Killcrmann with a comedic seduction of University
freshman (en Digangi for
Valentine's Day.
"They're really good singers,
but they said the song they
sang was the No. 1 suicide
song in the U.S., so I wasn't
exactly seduced," Digangi
said. "It was kind of mortifying But the show was still
good. I'm glad I showed up."

GSW

as possible but she cannot
force students to come to
class and do the work.
Ftom Page 1
"I try to offer detailed
beginning of next week," assignment sheets, extra
Staeble said. T touch base information on blackboard
and allow ample oppor- and numerous face to face
tunity for questions, I even opportunities," Staeble said.
offer weekend 'office hours' T can lead the student to
at Grounds for Thought on knowledge, but I can't make
Sunday afternoons."
him or her come to class or
Staeble said that she offers do the hard work necessary
her students as much help to acquire the skills."

MECCA

1045 N. Main St. 7B

Management Inc.

419-353-5880

being sexually abused in Palm
Springs. Calif., about six years
ago has led to an Ohio man s
arrest and confession, police
said Thursday
Jeflery Roderick, ol Canton,
was in the Tuscarawas County
jail with a $1 million bond on
a charge of pandering sexual
material involving a minor
New Philadelphia police Capt
Michael Goodwin said The FBI
and Palm Springs police also
were investigating, and Roderick
was expected to be extradited
to California to face additional
charges, he said.
Police said they also found
in their investigation that
Roderick. 42. was honored in
2001 with some other residents
of Palm Springs, where he used
to live, for helping capture a child
molestation suspect in a park

The new racetracks would be
built just outside Youngstown
and in Dayton, at the site of an
abandoned auto parts plant.
Penn National Gaming Inc.
announced Thursday.
Penn National plans to
spend $400 million on the
two new tracks that it says
would create thousands of
temporary construction jobs
along with permanent jobs at
the two sites.
The biggest hurdle may be
securing approval of video slots.

Digangi's friend, freshman nine guys stand behind me
Kaitlyn I'ukansky, volun- and sing for me?"
teered her tt> participate in
Nonetheless, the main
the show from the audience. focus was not himself, but
"She's really pretty, so I the kids, he said.
knew they would pick her as
"I'm not what's most impora single to seduce." I'ukansky tant." Killermann said. "I care
said. "I think this was a about Dance Marathon and
really good way to spend a supporting them. But once
Thursday night. They were everyone's inside, the monreally funny."'
ey's already raised. I want to
The performance was sig- make sure everyone laughs
nificant for Killermann in and has a good time, too."
many ways. His sister Haley
The group raised $130 doltraveled from Chicago to lars in ticket and merchanwatch him perform for the dise sales, Dance Marathon
first time and it was also Director Chrissy Daniel said.
the first time he included
"The money will go
music in his act.
toward Mercy Children's
"It's always been one of Hospital in Toledo, and we'll
my dreams to incorporate announce the final total of
music into my stand-up all our fundraisers at Dance
comedy," Killermann said. Marathon April 2," she said.
"I could have used a CD, "I'd say it was pretty successbut I decided why not have ful for a first try."
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■ « CONNECTION
CUSTOMIZE YOUR

VALENTINES DAY!
Best Quality, Best Service, Best Pricing!
In house embroidery and sewn on letters.
Over 600 fabrics to choose from. We also offer
custom designs and vinyl letter transfers.

BGSU, Sorority & Fraternity Apparel
■ Sweatshirts » T-Shirts ■ Totes ■ Jackets
■ American Apparel ■ Alternative Apparel

Bowling Green ,OH

Merchandise &
Other Store Items
■ Jewelry ■ Glassware

FOR RENT!
Studios, 1,2 & 3 bedrooms

BGSU LICENSED APPAREL

With Some Properties Featuring:
• On BGSU Bus Shuttle
• Close to Downtown
• Close to Campus
• Allow a small pel (extra $)

%0FF
ANYONE

ITEM

EXPIRES 2/17/11

Stop in for a listing, Call to sel up a meeting

ONE COUPON MR VISIT

5% OFF for all but studios

531 Ridge St. • BG • 352-8333

www.meccabg.co
—— -^—343 S. Main
123 E. Merry

<$2

M0N.-THURS. 10-8 • FRI. 10-6 • SAT 10-5:30 • SUN 1-5

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

127 E. Merry

^~

• Three bedroom houses
• Close to downtown

NATION
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Arizona Republican Sen. Kyi will not seek re-election
The second-ranking Republican in the Senate is the fifth to announce retirement plans for 2012 and has been in office in 1994
By Bob Chrbtl.
The Associated Press

PHOENIX — Arizona
Republican )on Kyi said
Thursday he won't seek reelection to a fourth term
in the U.S. Senate in 2012,
creating another open seat
as Republicans try to take
back control.
Kyi, the second-ranking

Republican in the Senate,
said at a news conference
that it was time to give someone else a shot at the seat he's
held since 1994.
"There is no other reason than the fact it is time,"
Kyi said of his decision to
retire after 2012. "It is time
for me to do something
else and time to give someone else a chance."

Kyi, 68, whose father was of his No. 2 while attending
a congressman from Iowa, the Conservative Political
served 10 years in the U.S. Action Conference, an annuHouse before being elected to al gathering of party activists.
the Senate. He was re-elected "The good news is that he'll be
twice, most recently in 2006 here for the next two years."
when he beat developer Jim
Kyi is the fifth senator to
Pederson, a former state announce plans to retire,
Democratic Party chairman. with Jim Webb, D-Va., Kent
"I think it's a big loss for the Conrad, D-N.D., Kay Bailey
country," Senate Republican Hutchison, R-Texas, and
leader Mitch McConnell said Joseph Lieberman, I-Conn.,

all leaving after 2012.
Kyi said he'll spend the two
years before he leaves office
forming a coalition with
other retiring senators to
work without political pressures on issues like immigration reform and entitlements.
"I've already talked to Sen.
Lieberman this morning
about the possibility, now
that we're two lame ducks, as

CHURCH
DIRECTORY
We inviteyou to worship
with us and look forward to
meetingyou soon!
ST. THOMAS

SATURDAY MASS
SPM
SUNDAY MASS
IOAM5PM9PM

MORE

St Aloysius

*" Catholic Church
rVe're on the corner of Summit & Cough St.

(419)3524195
Rev. Dr. Michael Malanga
Senior Pastor

C Bowling * ireen

ovenant

WEEKEND MASSES
SAT: 5:30pm SUN: 8,10, and 12 NOON

5£ \Ourch

St. John's
Episcopal
Church
Sunday Worship
10 00 am Sunday Holy Communion

Wednesdau
Evening
FOCUS meets at Siaroucks
in the Union at 7:00pm
FOCUS engages in open
minded religious discussion
about topics ot student interest

—i

Church on campus
Sundays @) io am | Olscampioi
Roll out of bed and come as you are.
We'll provide the coffee.

e

419.352.8483
www.bgcovenant.org

brookside church
a community church that meets on campus

brooksidechurch.net

Traditional services held each Sunday
morning at 8:30 and 11 a.m..
Praise Service also at 11 a.m.

1163 Napoleon Road
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-373-1913

Make Yourself At Home

Sundays® 11:30AM
BGSU Student Union
Service Times
Sunday: 10:30am-6:30pm
Thursday: 7:00pm

www.collegelifehouse.org
Sunday Morning BGSU Pick-Up
call for a ride: 419-373-1913
Pastor Jerry Hunt
www.wordoftruthbg.orq

If you don't believe in the power of prayer today.
just wait until finals

(419)353-9305

E Ministries Bible Shu

every Tuesday 8:30pm
cated at the LIFEHous
1428 E. Wooster St.

Let BGSU feed your brains and
Let St. Marks feed your soul

www.stmarkslutheranbg.org
315 South College. Bowling Green

Check it out @ www.h2ochurch.com

UnitedMetAedist Student O/yon/zatien
Sharing the Light and Love of Christ
Meetings and Events on Tuesday Evenings
On Campus Bible Studies and Small Groups

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Check out our web-site for times and locations
www.bf«u.«du/»tudentlif«/orf«nii«tion»/um»o/

t

.

»

Rev. David Nelson, Campus
Missioner (419) 353-0881
comer of Wooster & Mercer.
across from Harshman Quad

* ST. MARK'S *
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Real People.
1165 Haskins Road
email: office@ibgcovenant.org

it were," Kyi said. "And there
are some other members of
the Senate who are not running, both Republicans and
Democrats. We might be able
to get a little caucus together
and move on some issues that
are more difficult for others."
He said he does not
know what he will do after
leaving office, but it won't
involve elected office.

Casual service Saturdays at 5 p.m.

FORUM
PEOPLE ON

"I try to offer detailed assignment sheets, extra information on blackboard and
numerous face-to-face opportunities."
- Dawn Hubbell-Staeble. a GSW teacher, on her approach to her GSW classes [see story, pg. 1].

THE STREET

What is the one thing you wish you could recycle?

■Shoes."

"Videogame

Friday. February. 11. JOll 4

"Jackets"

"Clothing"

[\
^

consoles"

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

STEVE HERMANN.
freshman,
Tourism and Event Planning

JAMIDURKEt.

DAHlElLEESTEP.

Ffeshman,
Math Education

Freshman.
Early Childhood

Smokers should not be
stripped of liberties
Government shouldn't coerce smokers to quit

Constraints on smoking cigarettes have hit a new high
with the banning of smoking
in public plazas, parks and
beaches in New York City.
The stated motive of many
of the ban's supporters is to
save children from secondhand smoke exposure,
I could point out thai there
is no proof that a child passing a smoker in the open air
can cause any real harm. But
I know any citations of studies, or lack thereof, would fall
on deaf ears.
This is because one of
the main motivators, which
many supporters of such bans
would readily acknowledge,
is to use the police power of
the state to push people into
quitting smoking altogether.
This is a practice that I am
in complete disagreement
with. Is cigarette smoking
extremely unhealthy? Yes.
Is cigarette smoking a bad
economic choice? Yes. Is
it generally good to stop
smoking? Yes. But, is it okay
to use the coercive powers
of the state to push people
into quitting? No.
Before I go any further, I
feel I have to say that the
anti-smoking crowd is all too
often so overly strident and
over the top in their rhetoric
so as to render most conversations on smoking bans
impossible. So, for the sake
of argument let us say that
smoking is the absolute
worst thing a person can do,
the ultimate evil incarnate.
For the sake of argument
let us call the act of smoking The Devil.
If that were the case 1
would still be against the use
of government coercion as a
means of getting people to
quit smoking. This is because
any harm that is done to the
people that smoke is done out
of their own free will.
To use police power to
push people to quit smoking goes against the concept
of liberty summed up best
by John Stuart Mill when he
wrote in "On Liberty,"
"That the only purpose for
which power can be rightfully exercised over any member of a civilized community,

against his will, is to prevent
harm to others. I Iis own good,
either physical or moral, is
not of sufficient warrant."
Now there are those that
would say that liberty is
all well and good, but that
defeatingThe Devil is such
a laudable goal as to merit
the suspension of liberty
to some extent.
Whenever 1 hear people
argue in such a way I am
reminded of the character
Roper in the play "A Man
for All Seasons" telling the
character More that a particular person was so bad
as to merit his jailing in an
unlawful manner.
More denounces Roper's
scheme and declares that
if that man were the Devil
himself he would still give
him the benefit of law.
Appalled, Roper replies that
he would "... cut down every
law in F.ngland" to put an
end to the Devil,
What More says in
response is worth remembering. I le states:
"Oh? And when the last
law was down, and the Devil
turned round on you - where
would you hide, Roper, the
laws all being flat?" More
goes on to say, "I'd give the
Devil benefit of law, for my
own safety's sake."
More may be defending
the concept of the rule of
law, but his argument could
just as well be applied to the
concept of liberty.
What I am trying to get at
is that upholding anyone's
liberty is in everyone's best
interest. Liberty is something that depends on consistency. It is the foundation
of the structure.
If we were to start to
infringe upon the liberty
of others, no matter how
well intentioned and right
we believe ourselves to be,
we would begin to weaken
that foundation.
There is none among us
that does not profit from the
proper maintenance of the
structure of liberty, which we
seek shelter in from majorities
andwellorganizedminorities
that do nol find aspects of our
lives acceptable, and want to
"save us from ourselves."
Let us give the Devil the
benefit of liberty, for our own
safety's sake.
Respond to Mathewat
lhenews@bgnews.com

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Heres how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenevvs@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.

THE BG NEWS
HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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■ l^"MsTEPHANRfED
^■i^L. COLUMNIST

Isn't Valentine's Day great?
It's an over-commercialized
day of love and romance
that, in nine months, results
in a spike of birth rates.
Now, unlike the cynics
out there who despise this
Hallmark Holiday," I actually like it a lot. There is a
certain feeling of adventure
and excitement I get while
preparing for Feb. 14.
I Iowever, I remember
around this time last year
walking down a hallway
and seeing a hand-drawn
picture of a girl eating a box
of donuts with the title "Eat
Your Heart Out Day" written
across the top. After a brief
laugh, I felt sad because of
this poor girl's bad experiences with the day. Not
everybody is Katy Perry
and has the same Valentine
every February.
This is where people

Valentine's Day cards, tape
a piece of candy to each,
but personalize one with
your cell phone number.
If it doesn't work, you can
always make a joke about
Miley Cyrus. But if it does
work, you'll have an adorable
first memory as a couple.
I haven't always had the
same Valentine. As a matter
of fact, I used to fail at the
holiday. But then I realized
that I'm not the only person
who didn't have somebody
at that time of the year, so
I sought out the depressed
female in my class and made
the world have one less lonely girl for a day. lustin Bieber
would approve.
However, I have gotten
better with ladies over the
years and have a wonderful
girlfriend who I can spoil on
this day. And 1 know that not
everyone out there is single
and that some people are in
t he same position as me.
So, for these lucky lovers, I recommend thinking
outside of the box for your
annual Valentine. Think of
what would make your part-

make people feel alone also er, brother, sister, former or
don't know what they're talk- current romantic partners.
If you feel alone, unloved,
ing about.
The people that feel neglected, abused—whether
alone don't feel alone only it be today, once a year, twice
when major holidays occur. a month, seemingly every day
People who think holidays People who have been hurt- of your life, read the lyrics
like Valentine's Day and ing the same hurt since they to "True love will find you in
Sweetest Day make people were 10 don't need one day the end" by Daniel Johnston
realize how much they wish a year to remind them how (although I prefer Matthew
they were romantically loved much it hurts to be in love Good's cover version betdon't know what they're talk- someone who decides that ter, YouTube it) and put it
ing about. People who think you're not worth their love somewhere you will conholidays like Valentine's Day — need it be a father, moth- stantly see it. I've read a lot

ner smile. Better yet, think
of what would make your
partner's mother smile! For
instance, I'm planning on
getting my gal-pal a customized fortune cookie with an
original, love-based phrase
on the inside. Unique ideas
like this will have a lasting
impression and will make
the person smile at the
memory alone.
You could also take your
partner out to the place you
first met or had your first
date. This will bring back t he
original feeling of romance
and make you feel like you're
falling in love all over again.
Valentine's Day isn't just
for couples. It is also a holiday that gives you a reason
to break the ice with the
cute girl in your class or the
handsome fella you have
had your eye on all semester.
Use this "Hallmark Holiday"
as confidence to approach
a secret crush or someone
who just looks lonely!

Respond lo Stephanat
theneivs@bgnews.com

of poetry and lyrics, and few
comfort me like lohnston's
hope of finding love.
I truly believe that true love
will find you and me in the end,
if we are truly and earnestly
seek it and know how to love
ourselves. Lord knows what's
worth having and hurting over
in this world if not Love.

Respond to Chad at
thenews@hgneivs.com

CALLING ALL
COLUMNISTS
CARTOONISTS
*Jeed a place to voice your opinions? The Forum section is looking for more people like
, you to write columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thebgnews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966
[
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need to step up.
lust because you don't
have a "Valentine," does not
mean you cannot have one. I
suggest finding someone in
the same position as you —
someone single and slightly
sad at the thought of watching all the other couples having a good day, spoon-feeding each other their lunches
in the Union or making out
in the halls of various educational facilities.
I'm not condoning "tart"
behavior, but I am condoning a hand-written Valentine
to brighten someone else's
day. I mean, seriously, what
is better than knowing
somebody took a little bit of
time and effort into creating
a little heart for you? Heck,
that's more effort than some
people put into their classes.
For anyone too nervous to
approach a new Valentine
prospect, go the "Billy
Madison" route and make
a Valentine for everyone in
your class, but make the one
a little special for the person
that catches your eye. Grab a
pack of "Hannah Montana"

Loneliness is not limited to a specific holiday

Bowling Green State University

Web site: http://www.bgviews.com

feedback at bgviewscom

Don't be alone on Valentine's Day, find someone in the same situation as you to share it with

ANDREA FEHL PHOTO EDITOR

E-mail: thenewsQbgnews.com

a question? Give us yout

Valentine's Day can be special for single people

210 West Hall

Bowling Green. Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966

KHEVYANLARA
Sophomore.
Architecture
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JESS JAMES, SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR
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BLOGGING
Check out the sports
blot) (or the latest in BG
athletics

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stones and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts, audio
slideshows and vide
add to the story.

The BG News Submission T Jicy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be (ewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a cunent issue on the Universrtys
campus or the Bowling Green area

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are primed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional L-tters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed.

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the fowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thentwstabgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view ol The BG News
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WORLD BRIEFS
9 killed in battle
between Mexican
troops, gunmen

Suicide bomber
kills 31 soldiers in
NW Pakistan

Mandela's health
OK, South Africa
president says

MEXICO CITY (AP)- A
shootout between troops and
armed men has left nine people dead in central Mexico.

PESHAWAR. Pakistan (AP)
- A suicide bomber linked to
the Pakistani Taliban attacked
soldiers during morning exercises
at an army training camp in the
northwest Thursday, killing 31
troops and wounding 42 others.

JOHANNESBURG (AP)
- President Jacob Zuma has reassured the nation about the health
of its favorite citizen. Nelson
Mandela, but cautioned South
Africans not to be surprised to
hear the aging anti-apartheid
icon has to seek medical treatment from time to time.

The Defense Department
says in a statement that a
soldier and eight gunmen
were killed in the battle
Wednesday night in Tabasco,
a town in the southern part
of Zacatecas state. Two other
soldiers were wounded.

There were conflicting
accounts about the identity
of the bomber. The army and
police said he was a teenager in a
school uniform, but the Pakistani
Taliban claimed he was a soldier
at the camp in Mardan town who
volunteered for the attack.

The Thursday statement
says the fight broke out when
soldiers came under gunfire
while investigating a tip about
the presence of armed men

The 92-year-old Mandela's
two night hospitalization last
month to be treated for an
acute respiratory infection set
off a media frenzy.
In his state ol the nation
address Thursday. Zuma said
the government has established
a fund that would promote job
creation, a central issue in a
country with a near 25 percent
unemployment rate. Zuma also
announced tax breaks of 20 billion rand ($2.7 billion) to boost
the manufacturing sector.

The bombing showed
that despite years of army
operations against their hideouts
along Pakistan's border with
Afghanistan. Taliban and alQaida-linked fighters retain the
ability to strike back. It was one
of the worst attacks on security
forces in recent months.

The soldiers seized six
assault rifles, three radios and
two bullet proof jackets.
The statement gave no
details about the gunmen.
Violence has increasingly
erupted in Zacatecas. which
lies between territory controlled by the Sinaloa cartel
and territory disputed by the
Gulf and Zetas gangs

Referring to Mandela by the
clan name South Africans use
affectionately, Zuma said he
wanted 'to assure the nation that
Madiba is receiving very good
medical care, and is comfortable "
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UK lawmakers vote
to deny prisoners
right to vote

Iranian opposition
leader under house
arrest

LONDON (AP) - British
lawmakers voted on Thursday
to continue barring prisoners from voting in national
elections, defying a European
human rights court's ruling
that inmates must be allowed
to cast ballots.

TEHRAN. Iran (AP)
- Authorities placed one of
Iran's opposition leaders under
house arrest Thursday, posting
security officers at his door
and detaining one of his aides,
in response to his calls for a
rally in support of anti-government demonstrations in Egypt,
his website said.

The nonbinding vote
doesn't change Britain's obligation to honor the European
court's judgments, but it's not
clear how the government will
be able to satisfy both the
court and the parliamentarians, who must approve any
change in the law.
The issue has enraged
victims groups and stirred
up old grievances about the
power of European courts
to overrule Britain's elected
lawmakers. Many British lawmakers are deeply opposed
to changing a centuries-old
law. and Prime Minister David
Cameron has said it makes
him "physically ill to contemplate giving the vote to

Lawyers lead
anti-government
protest
Baghdad (AP) - Iraqi lawyers
called for the end of judicial
corruption and prisoner abuse in
a protest Thursday that was one
of the biggest anti-goveinment
demonstrations in Iraq since
the start of popular uprisings in
Egypt and Tunisia
Dressed in the black cloaks
they wear in court. Iraqi attorneys led a peaceful crowd of
about 5.000 through a Sunni
Muslim neighborhood in western Baghdad, where there is
simmering resentment against
the Shiite-led government

Iran's hard-line rulers - who
have also tried to capitalize
on the uprising against their
regional rivals in Egypt s U.S.allied regime - are seeking to
deprive their own opponents
at home of any chance to reinvigorate a movement swept
from the streets in a heavy
military crackdown.

Lawyers in the cities of
Basra and Mosul also held
similar but smaller demonstrations, demanding better
|obs and electricity services
in Iraqi homes.

The leader confined to
his home. Mahdi Karroubi.
had joined Iran's other top
opposition figure. Mir Hossein
Mousavi, in asking the government for permission to hold a
Feb. 14 rally in support of the

"This is in solidarity with
the Iraqi people." said Kadhim
al-Zubaidi. spokesman for Iraq's
lawyers union in Baghdad. "We
want the government to sack
the corrupt judges"

Egypt's Mubarak transfers power to vice president
Protestors speak out to show disdain as Mubarak relinquishes power but refuses to leave the country, keeping his title as president
CAIRO (AP) — Egyptian dred thousand in expectaPresident Hosni Mubarak tion that Mubarak would
announced he has handed announce his resignation in
his powers over to his vice the nighttime address to the
president but he refused to nation. Instead, they watched
step down outright or leave in silence, slapping their forethe country, retaining his heads in anger and disbelief.
t'tle of president and ensur- Some broke into tears. After
ing regime control over the he finished, they broke out
reform process. Stunned pro- into chants for him to go.
testers in central Cairo who
Immediately
after
demand his ouster waved Mubarak's speech, Vice
their shoes in contempt and President Omar Suleiman
shouted, "Leave, leave, leave." called on the protesters to "go
The crowd in Tahrir Square home" and asked Egyptians to
had swollen to several hun- "unite and look to the future."

The pair of addresses followed a series of dramatic
events Thursday evening
that had raised expectations Mubarak was about to
announce his resignation. In
a surprise step, the military
announced on state TV that
its Supreme Council was in
permanent session in scenes
that suggested the armed
forces were taking control,
perhaps to ensure Mubarak
goes. The top general for the
Cairo area told protesters
in the square that "all their

demands" would be satisfied,
and the protesters lifted him
on their shoulders, believing
that meant Mubarak's ouster.
Instead, Mubarak went
on the i. r several hours later,
delivering a firm 15-minute
address that suggested little
has changed. Suleiman was
already leading the regime's
efforts to deal with the crisis,
but the announcement gives
him official authorities.
"I saw fit to delegate the
authorities of the president
to the vice president, as dic-

tated in the constitution,"
Mubarak said near the end
of the speech. The constitution allows the president
to transfer his powers if he
is unable to carry out his
duties "due to any temporary obstacle," but it does not
mean his resignation.
Mubarak said he would
stay in the country and that
he is "adamant to continue
to shoulder my responsibility to protect the constituion
and safeguard the interests
of the people ... until power

is handed over to those
elected in September by
the people in free and fair
elections in which all the
guarantees of transparencies will be secured."
Mubarak said that the
demands of protesters for
democracy are just and
legitimate, but he adhered
tightly to a framework
for reform that Suleiman
drew up and that protesters have roundly rejected,
fearing it will mean only
cosmetic change.
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Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
by our office A
pick up fiw
New Liar

Available for 2011-2012
• We have Efficiencies. I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental oflice.

WE NAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
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Free Gas (Heat. Water, Cookingl
Free High Speed Internet
Free Basic Cable
Free Resident Shuttle
Air Conditioning
Free DVD Library
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WINTHROP TERRACE
24 Hr Maintenance
3 Laundromats
2 Swimming Pools
I &2 BedroomApts
Free Water & Trash

& SUMMIT TERRACE
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Office: 400 E. Napolean Rd • 419 352.9135
Email: winthrop@gerdenich.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 11 am-3pm

K

319 E. Woosler Street. Bowling Green. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Prochaska battling foot injury
as BG prepares for weekend
By Stan Shapiro
Senior Reporter

Lauren Prochaska has been wearing
a walking boot on her left fool since
BG's win against Ball Slate Feb. 5.
While Prochaska is expected to
play in Saturday's game at Eastern
Michigan — she practiced for the
first time this week Thursday
afternoon — she will continue to
wear the hoot off the court, as to
prevent further injury.
"We don't want it to turn into a

stress fracture. It's the upper part of
her foot; it needs time to heal." BG
coach Curt Miller said. "It's been
going on for three plus weeks, but
I,auren's never complained, and
she's a warrior."
With Prochaska out of practice for
Tuesday and Wednesday this week,
Jessica Slagle has taken repetitions
with the starting lineup on the wing,
while Miller has also played around
with other possible lineups.
"We've used a number of different
combinations, just in case of polen-

Lauren
Prochaska
Has been wearing a
protective boot since
Feb. 5 game against

Ball State.
tial foul trouble or an injury, but it's
Slagle usually when going with that
group of five." Miller said.
See MOTES | Page 7
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STIFF ARM: BG s Brett Mohler fights off a check against Lake Superior eadier this season

BG hockey takes on Notre
Dame in South Bend
By Ryan Satkowiak
Assistant Sports Editor

INJURED: Lauren Pnxhaska is probable for this weekend's game against Eastern Michigan with a foot injury

Falcons look to extend win streak
to three against Eastern Michigan
By Paul Barney

top spot in the conference.
which will be 2 p.m. Saturday at
"The last race is absolutely up for Eastern Michigan.
grabs," said BG coach Curt Miller.
The Eagles (16-8, 7-3) arc also in
I listory has certainly favored the BG "It should be a very, very interesting a battle for a top-seed in the conferwomen's basketball team.
race down ihe stretch."
ence tournament, sitting in a tie
The six straight Mid-American
The Falcons (19-4, 7-3) are tied for second in the MAC West with
('(inference regular season cham- with Kent State for first in the Central Michigan.
pionship banners hanging inside MAC East with a fi-4 Buffalo team
EMU is 4-1 against the East
right in the mix.
Division this season and have the
Anderson Arena show just that.
But before BG can focus its attenBut history has a way of changSee PREVIEW | Page 7
ing, and this season learns are giv- tion on the MAC East, it has to play
ing the Falcons a good fight for the one final cross-divisional game,
Sports Editor

With the regular season coming
to the final stages, the BG hockey
team will face its toughest remaining test tonight with a weekend
series against No. 10 Notre Dame
in South Bend.
Notre Dame is second in
the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association standings with 44
points, and is led by a strong
offensive attack.
"They've got lots and lots of talent
... their forwards are very proven,"
said coach Chris Bergeron. "Their
competition level is very high, and
their skill level is obviously very
high, so that's a combination for a
pretty good team."
The Irish continue to post wins
despite a struggling defense, having allowed the third-most goals
in the CCIIA. Their team goalsagainst average is at 2.79, and they
have been exploited by opponents
for big offensive games in theirpast
three series.
While facing a struggling
defense may be what BG needs
to find a scoring groove, the

Falcons' defense will determine
exactly how much success they
have this weekend.
"They're a lot different than they
were last year ... we just have to
focus on doing what we've been
doing (defensively)," said goaltender Andrew Hammond. "They're
really good on transitions so we
need to play tight, but we just
have to focus on what we do and
not worry too much about what
they're going to do."
While Bergeron has not
announced who will start in goal
tonight, Hammond has started
three consecutive games, leading
BG to a pair of wins in the process.
The Falcons last met with Notre
Dame on the first weekend of
November, with the teams splitting the series.
"We had a little bit of success
against them, so hopefully we
can use that for some momentum," Bergeron said. "We're going
to have to be on our game, there's
no doubt about that."
Captain David Solway feels that
See HOCKEY | Page 10

BG gymnastics looks to to get on track at Eastern Michigan
By Becky Tanar

They're not season-ending injuries,
Beach said even with injuries the
but the fact that they're all happen- Falcons are capable of beating the
ing in a row is really hurting us."
Eagles, who are 1-2 in the MAC.
The BG women's gymnastics team
Injured athletes have left holes in
"Eastern is a meet that we can win."
is ready for a comeback.
manyoftheFalconlineups.Freshman she said. "Eastern is a team that we
Saturday the Falcons will travel Lindsay Koch had to fill in on the floor can beat and should beat."
to Eastern Michigan to attempt to against Kent State. She said she had
Other than injuries, Beach said,
improve their 0-3 Mid-American only completed her routine twice in the Falcons have had a lack of conConference record.
practice so she was nervous.
fidence in competition throughout
"The team seems really frustrat"I knew my team was depending the season and overcomingthat will
ed because they didn't perform as on me so I knew I had to step up." be the goal for the week.
well as they could have. They're she said. "My whole team knew that
"That's the place that we've seen
very motivated now to have a good 1 could do it and they were really athletes falter when they second
week and keep working hard," said encouraging me."
guess themselves," she said. "We're
coach Kerrie Beach. "They're really
Freshman Gabriela Swanson also really going to be stressing to the
at the breaking point where enough filled in on the uneven bar lineup, athletes to just do their job and not
is enough and they're ready to get and Beach said she may be a perma- to make Saturday any bigger than
something done."
nent addition because she did well.
any day of practice."
Beach said injuries have hinBeach said the Falcons will conKoch said the Falcons are ready
dered the team from competing to tinue to struggle on vault until to get their first conference win
its full potential.
sophomores Sunny Marchand and this weekend, and injuries won't
"Injuries are a huge part of gym- Danielle Wishart can come back stand in their way.
nastics, but I feel like we've had a from injuries. But this week the team
"We have a strong team, a really
string of bad luck," she said. "I don't is anticipating the return of junior close team and I think if we work
feel like these injuries are attributed Dawn Christman on floor, who has really these next few days we can
to over-training or under-training. been out due to an ankle injury.
win," Koch said.
Senior Reporter

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

IHfBGNW.,
SPIN: The BG gymnastics team is 0-5 in Mid-American Conference play
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Falcons tabbed to finish third

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

The BG basebal team looking to defend its

The BG softball team begins its season this

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

MAC East title, has been picked to firisii third in

weekend with five games in three days. The
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BG softball team begins season with
five games in LSU Tiger Classic
The BG softball team
begins its 2011 season with
the LSU Tiger Classic in
Baton Rouge.
The Falcons will play a
total of five games in three
days against Louisiana Tech,
Puidue and the host-team
Louisiana State.
The Falcons are coming
off a season in which they
finished 13-29 overall but
went 9-14 in Mid-American
Conference play which qualified the team for the eightteam MAC tournament.
This surpassed the predictions for the team, as
the MAC preseason poll
picked them to finish last.
Another honor that the team
achieved last year was being
ranked second in highest grade point average in
NCAA Division I for the 2010
season. The announcement
from The National Fastpitch
Coaches Association said
the team cumulated a GFA

of 3.571, only Robert Morris
University was ranked higher with a 3.580 G-PA.
Fifteen players were
also recognized as a Girls
Got Game/NFCA Scholar
Athlete for having a 3.50
GPA, only South Carolina
Upstate had more with 16.
In the preseason poll
this season BG is picked
to finish fourth in the
MAC East behind Miami,
Ohio and Kent State. The
team welcomes back eight
returning starters as they
look to improve with a
combination of experience and new talent.
"We do have a lot of
returners back so we have
a ton of kids who have beenthere and done-that and we
can't wait to get them out
there," said coach Shannon
Salsburg. "We have a nice
mix of young kids as well.
We are really excited just to
play as a team. Its been a
long time since we gotten
together as a group and had
an opponent. So we actually

NOTES

Spoiled by success

By Bryan FHipponi
Reporter

From Page 6
Other starters banged up

In addition to Prochaska
battling a foot injury, fellow senior starters Maggie
1 lennegan and Tracy Pontius
have also had injury problems this season.
Pontius, whose playing time has declined by
roughly 10 minutes since
the middle of the season,
has struggled with a knee
contusion — a problem
that was most recently
reactivated when she
tweaked during practice
before the game against
Northern Illinois.
"It's affected her speed,"
Miller said. "Anyone who's
watched Tracy over the
past couple years can tell
she's struggled a bit with it
this season."
While Pontius is averaging 11.5 points per game
this season, she hasn't
scored double-digit points
since Ian. 22 and her average scoring has dropped
almost three points a game
since December.
Hennegan's point totals
have actually risen since
Mid-American Conference
play began, despite having plantar fasciitis, an
inflammatory problem
that causes heel pain.

"We do have a lot of returners back so
we have a ton of kids who have beenthere and done-that and we can't wait
to get them out there. We have a nice
mix of young kids as well. We are really
excited just to play as a team."
Shannon Salsburg | Softball coach

can't wait for this weekend."
One of the main returners is Paige Berger, who in
her first year at BG broke
the school's single-season
homerun record with 12
and was named the MAC:
Freshman of the Year.
"She really improved her
game, which sounds crazy.
She had such a great year.
But she also realized that
she had holes like anybody else. She's continued
to really work, expand her
zone and we really look forward to seeing what she can
do." Salsburg said.

The teams' first 23 games
are on the road including
four tournaments before
starting off their inter-conference play at home against
Kent State in April. The team
plays 16 home games out of
their 51 fixture schedule.
"We feel like we can do
a lot of great things in the
MAC and surprise a lot of
people again in an even bigger way. . .the thingabout the
MAC is every year it can be
a different team and that's
the fun part of the league.
So I think the door's open,"
Salsburg said.

Miler said. "Not many teams
in the country have to ask,
'What's wrong?' with a 19-4
record and competing for a
division title."

PREVIEW

For most teams, just
competing for a Division
title would be considered Fan road trip
a success in MAC women's
basketball. But for a team
It's roughly a 90-minute
that's won six straight drive from Anderson Arena
regular season champion- to Ypsilanti, Mich, where
ships like the Falcons, it's the Falcons will play Eastern
an unusual position to not Michigan on Saturday, and
control its own destiny for Miller is expecting a large
contingency of BG fans to
a championship.
At 9-1, Toledo has control make the trip.
of the conference chamOrganizedbyanunnamed
pionship, even if they lose booster, a large number
two games they will still of fans are planning on
hold the tie-breaker against making the trip to Eastern
BG. This puts the Falcons Michigan, and according to
in a position where they're Miller, as early as Thursday
fighting with Kent State and morning the BG ticket office
Buffalo for the East Division had already sold close to 100
title, and more importantly tickets to the game.
a first round bye in the MAC
The attendance in Eastern
Michigan's Convocation
Tournament.
'There are six teams fight- Center should easily suring for four byes," Miller said. pass the attendance of BG's
"And you really don't want to last road game, a snowdrop to that fifth or sixth spot, filled debacle of a trip to
it's a lot harder to win a MAC Northern Illinois.
Braving the weather —
Championship if you have
to win four straight games which moved the game's
start time up two hours
rather then three."
The Falcons still have and kept the team stuck
the best overall record in DeKalb for an extra day
of any team in the MAC, — 124 fans witnessed the
but compared to past Falcon victory, and that
success the three MAC included the BG men's baslosses fail to live up to ketball team and coaching staff who were already
expectations.
"I think our fans, and we at N1U for their game the
are too, are a little spoiled," next night.
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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PRIZESUDOKU™
seven meetings and holdinga 14-14 advantage in the
ail-time series - but Miller
said this will be a "tough
test" for his team.
"They got great quickness," he said. "They're top10 in the nation in steals,
so you have to keep your
turnovers low or it's just a
layup drill for them at the
other end. Starting lineup
wise, they're probably the
fastest team in the league."
While Miller expects his
team to run with Eastern
Michigan and playup-tempo.
he wants to play at a pace
where it can be successful.
And with foot and knee
injuries to seniors Lauren
Prochaska and Tracy Pontius,
playing at a speed in which
the Falcons can be produc-

From Page 6
third and fourth best conference scorers in guards (:assie
Schrock and Tavelyn lames.
Schrock, this week's MAC
West player of the week, is
averaging 18.4 points per
game in league games while
James is averaging 18.3.
"They're a great one-two
punch at the point and
two-position," Miller said.
"Their post players do a
good job setting screens for
them. lEastern Michigan
is] going to be very, very
guard heavy when it comes
to attempted shots."
The Falcons have had the
Eagles' number in years
past - winning the last

tive isn't far stretched.
However, even wit h his two
seniors not being 100 percent. Miller has liked what
he has seen from his other
two senior starters - Maggie
I lennegan and Jen Uhl.
Hennegan is averaging
nine points and 5.5 rebounds
per game this season, including 10,7 points in MAC games
on 59 percent shooting, while
Uhl has averaged just over 14
points per game over the last
four games and has a teamleading nine rebounds per
game during that stretch.
"They have been fantastic;
percentage wise shooting
the basketball, rebounding," Miller said. "They
have been terrific and can't
ask for much more of them
production wise."
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Campus Location
1432WooslerSt.

8064267
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Bee Gee Shopping Center

1062 N. Main

352-9055
843-2055

382-5055
KDOT

u475-9855

\l
EEC

841-5055

Unlimited
Tanning

www.tanprousa.com
366 TANPROl

rail

866-8655
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874-6455
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419-353-5800

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
Studios/1-2-3 Bdrm Apts./Houses

WEDHESMY. FSMIA1Y16 - 7:D0pm
AMDEHSDM AREMA
The Falcons will host their final Pink Zone Game in Anderson Arena on
February 16. The first 1,000 fans in attendance will receive pink BGSU
t-shirts as we look to 'Pink Out" Anderson Arena for the final time. So wear
pink and come cheer on the Falcons as they look to feast on the Bobcats!

fiGSUFAlCMS.COEl
Call for an appointment/check out the web site

www.meccabg.com

122 S. College

IMewlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

217 S. College

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

605 Clough

.N

99
mo.

1045 N. Main St 7B
Bowling Green, OH

Management Inc.
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Create and solve your
Sutfoku puzzles for FREE.
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• Large three bedroom
houses
• Close to Campus
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THE PULSE GETS RECOGNIZED

THE PULSE
MEDIA
REVIEWS

The Pulse won second place in the Arts and Entertainment category
from The Ohio Newspaper Association. The announcement was made
Thursday at the ONA conference in Columbus. Being second best in
Ohio is something to celebrate!

ff.itfi.Eli

Compiled By Matt Liaise | Pulse Editor
Sometimes, it's just way too hard to say
something to someone's face. Below, students
send special anonymous postcards to who
they admire for Valentine's Day. Think one's
about you? Maybe so.

ALBUM
n Artist I IRON SWINE
Grade|B
HTTP //WWWCRAWDADDYCOM/

WHAT MAnLIASSE THINKS:

Folk rocket Sam Beam, betlef known as Iron &

Once again, Fox rs filled with glee'

Wine, has conlinued lo further evolve his sound

The popular sing-a-long hit. which airs Tuesdays at

on his first afcum smce 2007s critically acclaimed

8 pm. returned with full force its first week back

"Shepherd's Dog"
Known for his stripped down instrumentation and

since December The official return, an episode

&

Ugp&Llan&l,

called "The Sue Sylvester Shuffle." which aired after
the Super Bowl last Sunday, was probably the most

bearded singer, experiments with different sounds

thrilling episode since the start of the show

on his latest album. "Kiss Each Other Clean"

The Monday morning that followed included water

Iron & Wine's songwnting carries this 10-track

cooler talk not only about The Black Eyed Peas

opus His songwnting consists of many meta-

halftime show, but the "Thriller" harftrme perfor-

phors, non-traditional song structures, and even

mance as well The smash that was mashed up

some biblical references

with The Yeah Yeah Yeahs' 'Off With Your Head"

The opening track. "Walking Far From Home." is

prompted viewers to dance until they were dead

a phenomenal folk song that showcases Beam's

Back in 2009. "Glee* seemed to take over the

songwnting ability in which he uses juxtapositions to

world Back when they couldn't stop believing and

describe his journey in the song "Tree By the River"
■s another great track that has a similar sound with

were paying tnbute to Madonna. Glee simply

harmonizing vocals complementing hrs lead vocak

Until the second season started.

His sound changes pretty drastically on "Monkeys

I mildly wish the first 10 episodes of season two

Uptown." which has electronic- inspied drums, and

never existed It seemed like the magic was gone

hrs clubbed vocals grve the track a very eene feeling
The album's highlight "Rabbit Will Run" ako features

Story lines went out the door and the episodes just

^cr axich a fcu* of £AA&K
,_

(played by Lea Michele and Cory Monteith) rocked

Not everything on "Kiss Each Other Clean" is a

powerful duets last season when they just had leel-

■

.

SeeGLEE|Paqe9

Nontraditional gifts
are better fitting for
lentine's
RZICNEK

Ditch the box of chocolates and a
dozen roses this Valentine's Day.
Watch sparks fly with these unique,
food-forward gifts.
• Revolver Restaurant: Forgo a predictable dinner for two and head to
Revolver in Findlay. From the delectable dishes, such as pate de champagne and braised lamb shank with
homemade gnocchi, to the eclectic wine list, Revolver promises
an attentive fine dining experience. An evening in Revolver's
candle-lit, intimate atmosphere
will arouse more passion than a

V \
l
'

IP

bull's eye shot from Cupid's bow.
• Philosophy bath and body products: With delicious scents such
as Cinnamon Buns and Coconut
Macaroon, Philosophy's bath and
shower gels are lush and decadent.
Known for their witty and creative
packaging, Philosophy also offers
scrumptious value sets, which
include a shower gel, body lotion, and
lip shine. Available on their website
or at Sephora, the Sweet On You value
set will surely melt your dear's heart.
• Ginch Gonch I Love Bacon undies:
Flirty and sultry, these pop-art hipster briefs promise more romance
than the expected negligee. As the
saying goes, everything is better with
bacon! Offered in men's boxers too,
Sec FOOD I Page 9
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THIS WEEKEND IN TOLEDO
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TONIGHT IN TOLEDO

THEY SAID IT
"Between "High School

Zombies dance their way to the Valentine Theatre

The 'show about nothing' comes to Toledo

Fans of the cult classics "Evil Dead." "Evil Dead 2" and "Army of Darkness" will enjoy "Evil Dead: The

Jerry Seinfeld will bring his stand-up act to the Stranahan Theatre

Musical." which will be performed at the Valentine Theatre Friday at 9 p.m. and Saturday at 7 and 10

tonight The popular comedian and actor, known for this long-run-

p.m. The comedy musical follows five college students who go into an abandoned cabin and acci-

ning sitcom "Seinfeld," will be touring the country for the first half of

dentally unleash an evil force. The play features suggestive material including language and Wood.

the year. The show starts at 7 pm

■*J

m

I'm afraid iflki your marriage won't
; work out. ..

Local band plays mix of alternative and indie rock music
"Our influences are like an
Reporter
overlapping Venn diagram," said
bassist and vocalist Steve Sondys.
No auto tune. No gimmicks. If you "It all works together."
are looking for a band that is more
The band has a "jam band
chill than the winter air, look no mentality" and is constantly
further than Whatever the Weather. adding new parts to their old
Comprised of two members songs, according to guitarist
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and one Corey Calvin. Reinventing their
Bowling Green native, Whatever sound is important to this threeThe Weather has been playing local piece rock act.
parties and open mic nights since
"We're all about a positive music
the summer of 2010.
environment," Sondys said. "We
With an arsenal of bass-driven, put our own perspectives on
sing-along and upbeat pop rock things until we get what we want
songs, the band best describes and are always looking to expand
themselves as a mix between musical horizons."
alternative and indie, with an
"Our music is like a fashionable
emphasis on rock. "We're the peanut
SeetAND|Paq<9
butter in your rock n' roll jelly," said
lead guitarist Adon Garcia.

>'i3
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Fellow Greeks form band
Whatever The Weather

H

|

minimal dialogue in between.

journey

FOOD COIUMKIST

a

consisted of five or six big musical numbers with
The show's mam characters. Rachel and Finn

AMANDA McGUIRE

9

X mJ^SS V4AT ZnojtS.

couldn't be topped

a smlar sound to "Monkeys" The track takes the
listener through a bizarre, abstract, metaphor-laced

See IRON I Page 9
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WHAT ZACHGASE THINKS:

whisper-soft vocals, the Zach Galrfianakis-esque
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Pulse Secret
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Musical" and "Glee,"
"Grease" was a brilliant work
of art."-Slash
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GRAMMY PICKS

ALBUM OF THE YEAR
Arcade Fire -" Jhe Suburbs"
Eminem * 'Recovery*
Lady Antebellum ■ "Need You Now"
Lady Gaga - "The Fame Monster"
Katy Perry -'"Teenage Dream

This is Eminem's year.
"Recovery" was a
passionate album and
surprisingly uplifting,
which is something
out of the ordinary
for Mashall Mathers.

"The Suburbs" makes
me feel like summer.
I also keep thinking if
I play it over and over
again, Ohio will feel
the same way I do
and summer will start
tomorrow.

Arcade Fire is my new
favorite. I love this
album.

RECORD OF THE YEAR
B.o.B featuring Bruno Mars "Nothin On You"
Eminem featuring Rihanna - "Love
The Way You Lie"
Cee Lo Green "F*" You"
Jay-Z & Alicia Keys - "'Empire State
Of Mind'

tures horns, which work a bt better on the

IRON

Hands down Cee Lo
had the best song
of the year. I know
it's only 2011, but it
could possibly be the
song of the decade.

*F*** You" is almost
too catchy, and it's the
perfect tune to turn
up and roll down your
windows to sing along
with. I also enjoyed
Gwenyth's "Glee"
cover of it, and I heard
the two are teaming
up for a Grammy
performance...

Cee Lo; For every
person who needed a
song to explain their
true thoughts — here
yago!

I feel the Beliebers
in the world will take
over Grammy night,
but Florence & The
Machine's album is
top-knotch!

I hate Justin Bieber.
But someone told me
that historically the
artist who wins this
category disappears by
the next Grammys. My
fingers are crossed.

Florence & The
Machine. So good!
That's all I have to say.

"The Fame Monster"
was spectacular. It
takes you on a ride
of gothic dance pop
with bombastic, huge
choruses.

I love John Mayer. You
should, too.

Now I'm not a huge fan
of this song, but I love
the covers that have
been done. So rock on,
Katy Perry!

"Contra" is an adorable compilation with
an original sound. It's
been regularly played
on my iPod.

This was the hardest
category for me to pick
because it's filled with
excellent nominations. In
the end I had to stick to
my hometown roots and
go with The Black Keys.

"Contra" is my favorite album of the year!
You can't go wrong
"Holiday," "Giving
up the Gun" and
"Horchata." Perfection.

Again, no other
rapper came close to
Eminem in 2010. His
"Recovery" deserves
the prize.

"How I Got Over" is just
so smooth, so incredibly
smooth. I'm in love.

I never listen to
Eminem but that
Chrysler commercial
from the Super Bowl
was inspiring.

I don't listen to
country music one
bit, but a friend
of mine who does
said Dierks Bently
deserves it.

I don't really listen to
country music (unless
you count Taylor Swift),
but I could see myself
listening to Miranda
Lambert so she gets my
vote.

Lady Antebellum • "Need You Now

epK finale than they do on the previously
mentioned. "B*g Burned Hand"

From Page 8

Four albums deep and Iron & Wine is not

hit however, "Godless Brother in Love*

only seeing more commercial success ("Kiss

is rather forgettable, while the frantic,
almost jazzy-horns on "BKJ Burned Hand"

Each Other Clean" debuted at no. 2 on the

are a bit much

Billboard top 200 charts), but he rs continuing to evolve his sound without changing up

The seven-minute closer. "Your Fake

his style too much He is without question

Name rs Good Enough for Me." also fea-

one of contemporary folk's top players

Actress Naya Rivera pulled off Santana's

GLEE

catty, revenge- nddon acts which left the
audience smiling Coach Sue Sylvester

From Page 8

(Jane Lynch) trying to blast Bnttany

mgs for each other But this season, while

(Heather Moms) out of a giant cannon
was classic Sue ridiculousness A new

they were datmg. the spark was gone

romance budding between Puck and

The back and forth romance of Emma
and Will (Jayma Mays and Matthew

Lauren (Mark Salting and Ashley

Momson) got old, and every single epi-

Kurt s screentime was slimmed down

sode followed Kurt (Chris Corfet). turn-

to an appropriate amount, and the

ing the cast favorite into an overdone

often loigotten about. Mercedes

annoyance

(played by Amber Riley) is back

And the Christmas episode was probably

with sassy comments that gives the

the worst Christmas special ever created

show some flavor

But this week, which aired the Super

If the rest ol the season takes after the

Bowl special and the Valentine's Day

two episodes gleeks positively gleeked

themed 'illy Love Songs" on Tuesday,

out about this week, the show wil once

made the rest of the season look a little

again claim what is rightfully its It's one

more promising

of the most positive, danng and fun show

Fink) is so utterly nuts, it's hilarious

The return consisted of qualities (hat

you enjoy mus< from Queen. Michael

The humor Is back, which was a

Jackson. Paul McCartney and Katy Perry

breath of fresh air.

all m one episode'

FOOD

bacon, bacon stories, histories, and recipes." When
the Applewood Smoked,
Kentucky Dry Cured and
Arkansas Peppered bacons
run out, your baby will be
begging for more.
•Cream—Alcohollnfused
Whipped Cream: In need of
a special last minute gift?
Surprise your sweetie with
a can of Cream from Our
1 louse of Liquor in Bowling
Green. The possibilities are
endless. Or continue the
bacon theme and pick up
a bottle of Bakon Vodka—
perfect for a Bloody Mary
the next morning with that
special someone.

From Page 8

BEST NEW ARTIST
Justin Bieber
Drake
Florence A The Machine
Mumford & Sons
Esperania Spalding

BEST POP ALBUM
Justin Bieber - "My World 2.0"
Susan Boyle - " I Dreamed A
Dream"
Lady Gaga - "The Fame Monster"
John Mayer

"Battle Studies"

Katy Perry - Teenage Dream"

BEST ALTERNATIVE ALBUM
Arcade Fire • "The Suburbs
Band Of Horses - "Infinite Arms"
The Black Keys "Brothers"

•

Broken Bells • "Broken Bells
Vampire Weekend - "Contra

-2.

on television today Plus, where else can

fans fell in love with from the start

this Valentine's gift appeals
to all bacon devotees. And
free shipping makes ordering these smoky treats
from Freshpair.com a meatlover's dream.
• Zingerman's Bacon Club:
Looking for a gift that keeps
on giving? Sign up your
swcetieforZingerman'stnreemonth Bacon Club. I guarantee your honey will salivate with delight. According
to the Zingerman's website.
"Each shipment contains
12 to 16 ounces of artisan

THIS WEEK IN ENTERTAINMENT:

BEST RAP ALBUM
Bo B • "The Adventures 01 Bobby
Ray"
Drake • "Thank Me Later"
Eminem * "Recovery
Jay-Z - The Blueprint 3"

The Roots - "How I Got Over

BEST COUNTRY ALBUM
Dierks Bently - "Up On The Ridge
Zac Brown Band - "You Get What
You Give"
Jamey Johnson ■ "The Guitar Song"
Lady Antebellum - "Need You Now"
Miranda Lambert - "Revolution"

When Sondy's joined Sigma
Alpha I-psilon, he met Calvin,
who viewed Sondy's Youtubc
From Page 8
pagcfulloforiginalsongs,and
female's haircut,'' Garcia said. they began writing together
"It's got a lot of layers."
soon after. Eventually, Garcia
"IThe bandl has gotten so
found his way back into
much better in the last year," the band and they began
said junior and fan Chris
performing at full force.
Phillip. "last year, it was just
According to the band,
kind of neat, hut now they're
there is next-to-no conflict
actually playing songs and
between the members.
composing music."
"vVe want to fight about
With songs about cold
where to eat, but not what
weather and ex-girlfriends, songs to write," said Garcia.
the band writes what they "We want to be humble to
know, according to (iarcia.
fight being air-headed."
The local trio's coming
The band does not have
together is a process that still
high expectations, but they
continues today as they seek do have big dreams.
"I want nothing else to
out a drummer. Originally,
do, but music," Garcia said.
members Garcia and Sondy's
were part the band "Tigers for "That's what will make me
Pablo," but then separated. happy. It's all a process and

BAND

we know what we want to
do, but it's all about time
and money."
"As scary as it is, we have
our own lives," said Sondys
about the band's future.
Whatever the Weather
is looking to perform at
Howard's Club H this spring,
and Calvin is looking to
help organize a Battle of
the Bands in the BowenThompson Student Union
this fall in order to help
local bands get their music
heard on campus.
The band wants to make
it to the radio and into your
ears. They plan to slick
together, no matter where
their futures take them
and they will continue on,
whatever the weather.

I know nothing about
country music but my
dad loves Zac Brown
Band.

Spend a Summer
in MAINE
MAI
Opportunity to travel
meet new friends and
leach your favorite activity
Art • Archery • Basketball
Canoeing • Copper Enameling
Dance • English Riding • Field Hockey

Gymnastic* • Kayaking • lacrosse
Newsletter • Office • Photography
Pottery • Rocks • Ropes • Sailing
Silver Jewelry • Soccer • Softball

Swimming * Tennis
Ihealer Costumer • Watetski

June-August
APPLY ON L IN F

TRIPP LAKE CAMP
FOB GIRLS
1 800 997-4347

The Steelers lost the game, but it was five-time
Grammy winner Christina Aguilera who became the
joke of the Super Bowl. While singing the national
anthem before the big game, Aguilera messed up
the lyrics, singing the same verse twice. The star
released a statement about the performance saying, "I got so caught up in the moment of the song
that I lost my place." Aguilera will have a chance to
redeem herself at this Sunday's Grammy Awards
when she performs a tribute to Aretha Franklin
alongside Jennifer Hudson.
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I want to
You make my heart
smile $29 95
sprinkle you with my
l0vt...S24.95
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Vow My
Start your Valentin* weekend off right,
vj

send a beautiful bouquet

of romantic flowers on Friday!
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sweet pint gaiden
voie with a
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▼ WE DELIVER AND ACCEPT MASTER CARD AND VISA
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CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:
300 Napoleon Koad
in Bowling Gre
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"EXTRA, EXTRA"
READ fill ABOUT IT!
First ten people
to sign a 12 month
lease receive a two
bdrmaptforaone
bdrm price!
(Only valid if signed before 2/28/11)
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THE FLOWER
BASKET

R

* Reduced Rate in
January/February 2011»
• Apartments Available *
* Semester Leases a
* Minutes from BGSU •
• Pet friendly community *
* Heat included *
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CONTROL: BG's Cam Wqtala attempts lo control the puck in a game against Lake Superior earlier this season

play, being smart and not
taking dumb penalties, (we
succeeded in) all of those
things and il was almost a
perfect game."
Friday's game will begin al
7:35 p.m.. while Saturday's is
scheduled to slart at 7:05 p.m.

HOCKEY

season win over Notre I )ame.
" Thai
firsl
weekend
From Page 6
against them, il was a memorable one becaU8e it was
the team will be able to com- to a tee lhal we sunk to the
pete with the Irish this week- process lhal coach always
end liiiause HI the way thai
talks about," Solway said.
they played in their earlier "Our systems, our relentless

The BG News
Classified Ads
419-372-6977
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Help Wanted

For Rent

IBARTENDINGi up lo S300'day
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174

1 BR apl. 854 8lh SI, S400/mo +
elec w/ S40O security dep.
No pels Call 419-392-3354

Social Worker, licensed.
Consultation and case management ol foster/adoptive homes
in northwesl Ohio area.
Requires LSW or PC and valid
driver's license w/insurable
record Competitive salary and
benefits. Send resume lo home
oltice al: LSW.'PC. Adriel.
P.O. Box 188.
West Liberty. Ohio. 43357;

1 room ellic, shared bath,
co-ed only, (urn, avail 7/15/11,
3BR house, avail Aug 15. 2011.
large 3BR apl. avail August 1st.
Call 419-601-3225
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Campus Events
Summer Job & Internship Fair
Wednesday. March 2 11am-3pm
Student Union Ballroom

1, 2 & 3 BR apts by on Manville.
next to water tower
Call 419-352-5239
11-12 sy. lew houses remain,
next lo campus, 419-353-0325.
also see CartyRen1als.com
Also 1 & 2 BR apts, avail 1/1/11.

lax 937-465-8690
e-mail caceeis.@adfie|j)rg. EOE

Services Offered
AVON products, buy or sell.
Earn 40% S10 start up. tree gilt
Call Kim at 419-353-0494
Campus Quarters Carryout
Across Wooster trom Harshman.
Only store to sell Carryout
ICO Cold Beer Wine
L'quor & More until 2:30am!
Campus Quarters Sports Bar
4 Pool Tables. Digital Jukebox.
Indoor Comhole. and More1
Great Drink Specials all weekend1

Help Wanted
Awesome summer job in Maine!
II you're looking to spend this
summer outdoors, have lun while
you work, and make lifelong
friends, then look no lurther.
Camp Mataponl. a children's
summer camp, has positions
available in Land Sports
(lacrosse, soccer, basketball, softball, volleyball, Held hockey),
Waterfront (sailing, canoeing.
watersknng, life guarding. WSI.
boat drivers). Ropes Course,
Tennis, H B Riding, Arts & Crafts.
Theater. Dance, Gymnastics,
Video. Photography, Nurses.
Maintenance. Cooking and more
Top salaries plus room/board &
travel provided Call us today al
561-748-3684 or apply online at
www campmataponi com

SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE!
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS Children's sleep-away camp.
Northeast Pennsylvania.
6/18-8/14.
II you love children and want a
caring, lun environment we need
Counselors lor: Tennis. Swimming. Goll. Gymnastics. Cheerleading Drama. High & Low
Ropes. Team Sports. Waterskiing. Sailing. Painting,Drawing.
Ceramics. Silkscreen, Pnntmakmg. Batik. Jewelry. Calligraphy,
Photography. Sculpture. Guitar,
Aerobico. Sell-Delense. Video,
Piano Other. Administrative.
CDL Driver. Nurses
(RN's and Nursing Students).
Bookkeeper. Nanny
On campus interviews on
February 23 Select The Camp
That Selects The Best Slall!
Call 215-944-3069 or apply al
www.campwaynegirls com

2BR -404 1/2 S. College
S675/mo * utilities, A/C. W/D incl.
Avail Aug Call 419-352-4850
2 BR apt. hall block Irom BGSU.
$600/mo, elec & gas incl. unfurn.
Avail 5/5/11-5/10/12.
Call 419-601-3108
2. 3 S 4BR apts and duplexes.
Scott Hamilton. 4th & 5th SI
Avail May & August 2011
Pets welcome. Call 419-409-1110

or 419-352-4456
www.rutterdudley.com

1 Timeworn observation
6 "Pronto!"
10 Parly person
14 Paganini's birthplace
15 One of an historic seagoing trio
16 Not deceived by
17 Los : city near San Jose
18 Presidential puldown?
20 1926 channel swimmer
22 Bernardo's girl in "West Side
Story"
23 Presidential advisers?
26 Trademark cousins
27 Trains on supports
28 "Discreet Music" composer
29 Movie beekeeper
30 People person?
32 Presidential ATM sign?
39 "Contact" author
40 "Uh-uh"
41 Ex-Saudi ruler
Saud
44 Managed
45 Onetime California gubernatorial
candidate Huffington

4 BR house. 1st block of Manville.
May to May tease.
Call 419-352-5239
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STRAIGHT

Open Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.

r.pisanellos.com

For Rent

426 E Wooster. 3 bedroom.
$950/mo. utils inc. avail 8/2011
Call 419-352-5882

May houses - close to campus
145 8 248Troup-3 BR.
201 a 1/2 S. College- 5 BR.
128 8 1/2 S. Summit-6 BR,
Call 419-308-0736 for full listings.

5BR. 5 person house, all amenities, close to campus, SI 100/mo.
Avail for 11-12 sy - year lease.
Call 352-1584 or 353-8611
AVAIL NOW / 300 E Merry St
1 & 2 BR apt Iree internet
low as 199/mo, see CartyRentals,
all next to campus 353-0325.
Avail. August 2011. 3 BR houses,
excellent cond.close to BGSU
812 3rd St - $800/mo.
832 3rd St - $850/mo.
606 5th SI - SBOO/mo
112 Clay St - SSOO'mo.
118 Clay Sl-S950/mo
218 Dill St -51 000/mo.
3BR apt-443 N. Enterprise-$550.
1BR apt -112 Ridge - $325/mo
Call 419-308-2456 for more info.

Call 352-5882

May-12 month leases
424 S Summit -studio • S275/mo
230 N Enterprise -1br - S385/mo
322 E Court - Ibr - $455/mo.
453 S Prospect - Ibr - $330/mo
266 Manville - 2br -$610/mo.
420 S College • 3br - S690/mo.
837 3rd St - 3br - $855/mo
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917

ss &

'

For Rent

Large 1 BR, near campus.
Avail Fall 2011, S475/mo.
utils incl Call 419-352-5882

* Lrg 3 & 4 BR apts, S650 & up.
recently updated, small pets ok
619 High St. Call 218-337-6010.

ANSWERS

n
o

'■ilMig.y
352-5166 IL
56.50 Minimum

3 BR house.unlurn.139 S College
S990'mo. inclds. gas. dep. req
Avail 5/15/11, year lease
Call 419-601-3108

3BR apt, S College, newly
remodeled, pet friendly, $775/mo.
Call 419-708-9981.

48 Presidential university?
51 Biblical words before and after
"tor"
52 Title subject of a G.B. Shaw
play
53 Presidential belt-tightening?
56 Blitz attachment
59 Prefix with "Language" in a
1993 comedy best-seller
60 Gaston's god
61 Perform penance
62 Scraps
63 U. of Maryland athlete
64 Streisand title role

PISnN€LLO'S|

Brick home. 2BR, nice, near
campus, $750/mo, avail 7/2011

For Rent

37

VOTED BEST PIZZA

3 BR house. 404 S College.
$625/mo plus util.
Available Aug. call 419-352-4850

3 BR. 1 1/2 bath townhouse, 3 ml
Irom campus, newly remodeled.
S725/mo ♦ulil. call 419-708-9981

34
35
36

41 Response to a doubting Thomas
42 More scrawny
43 Prohibitive door sign
45 Misbehaves
46 Bntish rule in India
47 Post-fall reassurance
49 Interpol headquarters
50 Glycende. e.g.
Ruling family name in 54 Setting on the
19th-century Europe
Mississippi: Abbr.
Connecticut coastal 55 A lost driver may hang
town near Sfamford
one, briefly
"Yikes!"
57 M.D.'s specialty
Qualm
58 Styling stuff
Like some workers in
an open shop
HMO employees

For Rent

NEW REDUCED RENT!
HOUSES. HOUSES. HOUSES!
4BR houses w/ A/C. W/D
249 Manville - $975/mo.
3BR houses
227 S College - S900/mo.
831 Fifth St - $675/mo.
419-352-6064. 500 Lehman
www.froboserentals.com

Houses 8 Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
|419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3. M-F.
www.BGApartments.com
Room for rent, S, College,
$300/mo. newly remodeled!
Call 419-708-9981
Shamrock Studio Apts for lease
Semester leases, furnished.
We provide all util. cable, WiFi,
cats allowed Call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com
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sIVYWOODAPTS.,
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SPRING/SUMMER
' Sign one year lease, get half
ofl" month's rent FREE!
•Near BGSU
•Private patio/entrance
•Extra storage
•Pets welcome
* •Short-term leases available

419-352-7691 mo
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Just Oo With It [PG-13]
•1:40 -4:30 7:20 10:05
Gnomao and Juliet [G]
•2:35 "4:55 7:25 9:50
Justin Bleber:Never Say
Nsvar[Q1
■1:35 -4.25 7:05 9:45
Sanctum [R]
•1:50 "4:40 7:15 ID 00
No Strings Attachad [R]
•1:45 -4:20 7:30 10:10

* NO PASM v m cussitsumytfm

Speedy
Burnto

• Newer construction
• Two story duplexes
• 3 bedrooms 2 baths

2011-12
School Year
Listings Available

• On site laundry
• No more then 3 tenants

Rcta* Secure your Rental 1
before Soring Break

• 9.5 & 12 month leases
• Ceramic tile

CAWKN1ALS

•$875(12/mo)

926 E Wooster-6 8DRM
(Up lo 8 people!

CALL ABOUT SPECIALS GOING ON!

• 842/846/723 7lh street

303 E. Merry-MBDRM
(Up to 8 people)
315 E. Merry (Up & Down) •
3X4 BDRM (Up lo 5 people)
307i311 E Reed-3 BORM
(3-« people)

& MORE!
SEMESTE* LEASES AVAILABLE1

SPECIAL

Houses. Apartments.
& Efficiencies
■ All next to Campus Blocks Irom Downtown F'ee Internet

419.353.0325

(now thru 2/14)
419-806-4727

304 N. Summit
605 Clough

ENTR

E

E HIND

DOMI NU S

(419)353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

425 E. WOOSTER

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

123 University Lane

'.

• Three bedroom houses
• Close to campus
'

